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Apnl 6,2016

Ms. Latoya M. Holiday
Charter Schools Consultant
Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction
125 South'Webster Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53703

Re: Disposition of Charter School Equipment and Supplies upon Closure

Dear Ms. Holiday:

This letter is in response to your letter to King's Academy dated March 10,2016,

Our response to each section of the letter is outlined below.

Whv is the Charter School Closine?

King's Academy is exiting the Charter School Program to become a participant in the Milwaukee
Parental Choice Program. King's Academy will continue to operate as a school serving children
from the city of Milwaukee in an area under-served by quality school options.

Equipment

Kingts Academy does not have any equipment with a current per-unit fair market value in
excess of $51000. As a result, as stated in your letter, King's Academy has no further obligation
to DPI related to equipment owned by King's Academy.

Supplies

King's Academy does not have any unused supplies that has a total aggregate fair market
value greater than $51000. Consequently, as stipulated in your letter, King's Academy is not
required to report its supply inventory to DPI and has no further obligation to DPI regarding its
unused supplies.
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Pupil Records

King's Academy will maintain all pupil records for students that re-enroll into King's Academy
under the Milwaukee Parental Choice Program. Consistent with its current practice, King's
Acadøny will forward the pupil record of any student which has withdrawn to the student's new
school upon the receipt of a formal request.

Other Reportins Requirements

King's Acadcmy will oomply with all other reporting requireurents fur the 2015-16 school year,
including but not limited to, the submission of the school's Audited Financial Statements, the
School Performance Report Data, the ISES Data, and all other forms and reports required for this
academic school year as may be forwarded to us by the customer services team.

In closing, the above responses should provide an adequate reply to each of the areas outlined in
your letter. Feel free to contact Jennie Dorsey, Principal, at 414-371-9100, if you have any
questions.

Sincerely,

V[. McVicker, Sr
Board Chair

Cc: Jennie B. Dorsey, Principal, King's Academy
Jarrett Fields, Education Policy Analyst, ITL- Marquette university


